DID YOU KNOW THAT ONE OF YOUR BUSINESS'S
MOST VALUABLE ONLINE ASSETS IS TOTALLY FREE?

Google My
Business
How to optimize your GMB and
put your business on the map

The psychology of Google
In our current culture, Google has transformed from a noun into a verb.
Don't know the answer?....“just google it.”
This is a direct result of people finding incredibly useful information by using
Google’s search engine. If you think this is an accident or coincidence, then think
again. You see, Google has a win-win system between their business and every
other business in the world.
The better Google understands your business, the better they can provide
accurate information to their users searching for answers that your business
provides. If Google consistently provides accurate information to its users, then
the users will continue relying on Google. If a lot of people continue using Google,
then Google can make money from ads and paid services. It all comes down to
providing a great experience for Google users.

Modern Day Version of the
Yellow Pages
In order to store and show accurate information
about other businesses, Google has developed a
tool called Google My Business. Basically, replacing
the Yellow Pages.
And, if you follow the simple steps below to upload
your business’ information to the GMB tool, Google
will give you the equivalent of a FREE, full-page, fullcolor ad.

So, what’s the holdup?
Your competitors are probably already taking advantage
of Google My Business.

This tutorial is all about how to gain

And if they aren’t, then they will be soon.

exposure by developing your Google

If you have any doubts, then think about your own

My Business account.

experience researching new companies online. You’re
probably more likely to purchase from the ones with
a well-established web presence, right?

By following these eight easy steps,
you can enhance your web presence
and attract clients — for free — on
Google

They look more professional and modern, and this
immediately instills a feeling
of consumer trust.
By considering your business’ appearance on Google, you
can easily establish an edge over your competitors.

Step 1
CLAIM AND VERIFY
To get started with the Google My Business tool, you
first need to create your account. It’s very simple,
and you can do so by clicking this link.

BUSINESS.GOOGLE.COM/CREATE

You will have the option to either claim or create your
business’ listing. If your business pops up when you

CLAIM AND VERIFY

enter your business’ name, then select it and claim it.
If you search for your business but don’t find any
results, then you will need to create a new listing.

Either way, the next step is verification. This is the process by which
Google ensures that you are the owner of your business. For most
businesses, verification is done by mail. However, in some cases, you will
have the option to verify by phone, email, or search console.

Next: Verification

Check with Google about the different verification options, and see which
methods you qualify for.
Be aware that verification can take up to two weeks — so don’t delay if
you want all the perks of managing your business listing on Google!

Step 2

After you’ve passed Google’s verification check,

CHOOSE BUSINESS CATEGORIES

nine secondary categories.

you will be prompted to select categories for your
business.
You can choose one primary category, and up to

This may seem like a straightforward task, but
really take your time choosing the best categories
to describe what you do! After all, as of 2020, there
are 3942 categories for you to choose from.

Primary Business Categories
Tips for
Primary
Category
("Services")

Be Specific
The primary category for your business is given top
priority in Google’s algorithm. This is the main deciding
factor in whether or not your business will pop up
during a user search.

Be as specific as possible when selecting your primary
category.
The more specific you are, the fewer businesses you’ll
be competing against.

Secondary Business Categories
Again... Be Specific.
As another rule of thumb, try to select as few
secondary categories as possible when describing
your business. This may seem counterintuitive, but it
actually increases the likelihood of users finding you

You see, if you only use 3 categories to describe what you do,
then Google will be dividing its user-directing resources into only
3 channels.
On the other hand, if Google has to re-route users to your
business based on 10 different categories, then this weakens the
effectiveness of its algorithm.

Tips for
Secondary
Category
("Services")

Step 3
ADD IMAGES OF YOUR BUSINESS

Have you ever googled a business and the only photo result is a vague
snapshot from the Google Earth street view camera? Talk about offputting, right? You definitely don’t want that to be a client’s first
impression of your business.
The images you upload should give potential customers a mini-tour of
your company. This can be a physical tour, where you showcase the
outside and inside of your building, or it can be more of a conceptual
tour, where you try to communicate the feel and mission of your
company. If you opt for the latter, then you may choose to upload
photos of your staff or photos of the products/services that your
business offers.
Put yourself in the shoes of your clients, and imagine what you would
like to see before deciding to hire or buy from your company.

Also, don’t just upload any old photos you have on
hand of your business.
These images should be high-resolution, professional
quality, and reflect your business in its current form.
If you don’t feel confident taking photos yourself,
then you can even hire a local photographer to do
this for you. Or, you can ask a creative member of
your staff to take the photos.

Consistent Contact

Local # Is Best

Business Description

Next, add your address and phone number
to your GMB listing so potential customers
can easily reach you. If your address and
phone number are published in multiple
places on the web (ie. Facebook,
Instagram, and your company site), then
make sure that this contact info is the same
across all of these locations. After all, you
want to make certain that the people who
want to buy from you can actually find
you.

Here’s another tip: when adding a phone
number to your business, make sure it’s
local. Potential customers may be
confused if they think that you’re a local
company, but then find an unfamiliar
area code when reaching for the phone.
They might assume that your business
location is inaccurate, and they might
even choose to do business elsewhere

Take advantage of the 750 word overview
that gives you the capacity to provide
valuable information to your customers.
Use important keywords that add
supportive information for online
searches.

Website Address &
Appointment Links
A properly implemented link to your Google
directory listing and your own online
property is important. You can provide your
main website link, specific appointment links
and important industry specific details that
help customers
get to you.

Step 4
ADD ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, &
BASIC INFO

Reviews =
Social Proof

Step 5
MONITOR & TRACK YOUR
REVIEWS

When you’re about to hire or buy from a
business, what do you look at to make
your decision? The reviews, of course! So,
now that you’ve uploaded all of your
business information into your GMB
listing, it's time to consider your reviews.

You want to get as many positive client reviews as possible, to
convince other potential clients that you are the #1 option for what
they're looking for.
For this process, don’t worry about getting reviews specifically through
Google — the search engine often scans the web and integrates reviews
from other websites into your GMB listing. Just focus on the volume of
reviews, not where they’re from. You can get reviews by reaching out to
clients after they’ve received their product/you’ve completed the
service, or you can offer incentives for clients who leave feedback.

Always Reply

Reply to positive reviews with thanks and
appreciation.
Use negative reviews to get feedback. Offer an
apology that their expectations weren't met
and request info to help you learn.
Customer engagement leaves a good
impression and other Google users will see that
you care about providing a good experience to
your customers.

If you look at your GMB profile, you will
see that you also have the option to add
posts to your listing. One of these post
options is “offers.”
With this option, you can let Google users
know about special deals and discounts
that they can receive through your
business.

Step 6
ADD OFFERS

What’s more, you can program these
offers with special Call-to-Action (CTA)
buttons, directing Google users to your
website or order page.

CALL
TO
ACTION

You have the following options for CTA
buttons: Book online, Ask online, Buy, More
information, Register, and Call now

Track Your Offers
Offers are a great way to grab Google users’
attention. Plus, in your GMB profile, you have
the option to track users’ engagement with
your offer.
These valuable insights allow you to gauge
the success of your offer, and to create a
plan for future offers.

Step 7
STAY CONSISTENT

MAKE REGULAR
POSTS TO YOUR
LISTING
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What’s better than
even more free
exposure?
01
Stay Consistent With
New Posts
Now that you have a solid GMB
listing, the work isn’t over. You
need to stay on top of your
business’ listing by adding
frequent posts to your listing.

02
Mix It Up
These posts can be updates,
events, offers, or new products.
Each time you create a post, you
have the option to add photos,
videos, and CTA buttons to
attract client attention and to
foster engagement.

03
Maximize Your Real
Estate
Think of this as the option to add
additional advertising to your
listing.

Creating a bigger
online presence
Plus, frequently posting on your GMB
listing increases the likelihood that your
business will appear in user search
results.
By having an active profile,
there is more information
linked to your business on the
web, and therefore more
material that may match your
clients’ search terms.

Step 8
SETUP MESSAGING

A DIRECT CONNECTION TO
LEADS
Right At Your Fingertips

By setting up GMB messaging, customers can
contact you directly through your GMB listing. This
increases convenience for your customers, as they
are far more likely to contact you if all they have to
do is press a little button next to their search
results.
Sounds pretty good for your business, right?

Here's how to set it up!

Download and open the Google

Tap the ‘Customers’ tab

Tap ‘Turn on messaging’

My Business app!

Select ‘Messages’

And presto — that’s it!

-> App Store or Google Play

You’ll receive a notification in the app every time a customer
asks a question about your listing, and every time a customer
tries to contact you through the listing.

Looking For More?
Click the Easy Button Below and learn
how Lead Beacon can help you shine a
light on your business.

https://get.leadbeacon.io

